
Association of Muslim Professionals (AMP) was formed in 2007, by group of ambitious and visionary individuals who thought of making difference to the Muslim community through a unique forum which was non-sectarian and non-political. It is headed by Mr. Aamir Edresy, a Software Engineer by Qualification and Entrepreneur, who as the President and Founder has quite ably led AMP from its inception to its present status of being a vibrant Pan-India organization of dynamic individuals.

AMP is registered under the Societies Registration Act 1860 of India and it strives to empower not just the Muslim Community but all Citizens of India through its various activities of Education & Employment Assistance irrespective of Caste or Religion.

The year 2020 with #COVID-19, has been one of the most challenging year since our inception in 2007. However, AMP Projects team rose to the Challenge and not only increased its activities by innovative ways but also launched path breaking initiatives using Digital platforms which had a huge impact on thousands of youth across the Country and the Globe.

AMP accomplished following landmarks in this Journey;

**Employment Assistance Cell (EAC):**

- AMP has organized 40+ on-ground and 9 offline Job Fairs plus 275+ on-ground and 6 online Job Drives bringing Job seekers and Corporates together and placed more than 21,000+ needy candidates so far.

- AMP has conducted 220+ Employability Training Programmes (ETPs), benefitting 17,000+ final year degree students so far.

- AMP has provided Free Job Oriented Skill training for 2300+ semi-skilled youths for getting gainful employment since past 3 years by partner Organizations (Including MNCs).

- Launched AMPowerJobs.com – A Comprehensive Portal for Jobseekers on 6th December 2020 i.e. AMP Foundation Day.

- 250+ new HR Professionals registered with AMP.
School Development Programmes (SDP):
- AMP has benefitted more than 2.81 lakhs plus students by regularly conducting School Development Lectures (SDLs) online as well as at 90+ locations in India.
- AMP regularly runs Career Guidance Seminars online and at 50+ different locations in India benefiting more than 25,000+ Schools & College students so far.

AMP Zakat Fund (AZF: 2013-2020):
- Supported 800+ needy and deserving students by funding their *Higher Education*
- Supported 425+ poor & unemployed with *Self Employment Assistance*
- Supported 860+ Orphans for *Basic Education*

AMP National Awards for Excellence in Education:
- Honored 384 Educationists through AMP Awards for Excellence in Education

AMP National & Global Reach:
- 26 Indian States
- 125+ Indian Cities
- 4 Continents
- 16 Countries
- 6000+ Active Members
- 1,25,000 Professionals connected online

AMP Global Registrations:
- AMP Registered as a Non-Profit in USA, UK & Australia